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I DECEMBER 5 1909 ISUNDAY MORNING ^ PjjHUBWMHI, _________ THE TORONTO ............ ,

VARSITY ARE SENIOR AND DUNDAS INTERMEDIATE CANADIAN RUGBY CHAMPÎÔNÿ1

.
f i

Gains 30 Pounds
In 30 Days

-L

Varsity Easily Defeat Parkdale
For Senior Canadian Honors

f=

CONTRAST BETWEEN COBB AND WAGNER.

o r
The following comparison of Ty Cobb of cause he lovee the game. Hie whole heart 

Detroit and Haua Wagner of Pittsburg and soul Is wrapped 
appears in one of the Lout.vine papers :

me two most widely uiItèrent types. In game, and yet, if the team lost, he would 
baseoall navq achieved uie same i «.suits, be the bluest man, on ;the dub- He likes 
In the American League there is une man his base hits, as all ball players do, but 
pre-eminent. Tyrue Uobn Knows no equal he plays only to win.
in the younger ovgaiiiitauon. He Is uie A hot-blooded southerner, he lacks all 
rnost-taiked-of it an oil Ban Johnson s clr- the phlegmatism of hts National rival. He 
cult. In the Natitn&l jLeague there is but is a wlsard in devising plays, and he 
one mighty figure. *. great Is the fame thinks of them always. Don't think that 
of Hans Wagner that the National League all the thousand or more little tricks 
magnates have honored him with, a ban- 'pyVus shows on the field In a season come 

L . , .... to him naturally; he has thought of them
B?tb umen ar„l won«trful .hitters, won- and talked of them and studied them long 

dorful baserunners and woudertu. fielders, before they twere ever tried 
For more than thirteen years vvagner has And unhke the Flvln„ Dutchman hé Is a kept up a dizzy pace. He has played event fighteV It V born'ln®hfm ^ qulc^ 
pcbiUun, ana. rv.<t only tnat, naa been a »0 nn^ nr.n_sensation at every position. He has the but it nevtr^f^t»1 hîa^iflbin». 
speed of Cobh, thé terrific hitting powers ^akes him more tnP .vZZ
or Lajoie, the energy of Jennings and tile the other fellow un. d h W

pace for but four years, but, as Jennings A*ny o^vho h£H^'^hT^lem

"As long as Cobb plays baseball he will Vl0”3 *“ ha® "ot- He ha* made
ahvsys be a xvondenui player. He is not , Players hie enemies because
of the type that fades. And his ability to , TOk3 *n. “* ,a , kld and did things 
Flay ever y position' on the field is,, in my .madt then? L°.ok slck whl,e they
mind, unquestioned."-, -* *t‘" laughng at him. as “fresh,”

But how different they are. You point „ lb®y “on t laugh any more; they can't; 
to Cobb with pride as the Ideal ball play• 8<L;ney think up mean things to say. 
er, and then you watdh Hans Wagner and ,,55fuV a a |aw u°to himself on the JmlII 
smile at the compagnon. For ail inat, 2,ew' He 1» Hke a piece of. India rubber. 
Ccbb Is—except In ability to “got there"— «Printers have saldXthaLyCobb
Wagner Isn’t. No more lntci-estlng com- ,,jU". jVe set all sprinting reoOTos down 
paritou can be made in baseball. -!? “ad gone Into that game instead of

Work a Study. baf*bal'1- But fa«t as he Is, his mind
In action Ty CoVh.‘-comes closer to the whlTe h,« Hvlf. ^2" than his body, for 

athletic ideal than any other n an In base- L T momentarily daisied
ball. Built like a greyhound, Ms wonder- >,y ' d«y l-may-care play, he
ful, lithe bom- is always a study. His PZZ ^ .something else, and Is off
slight waist, nls wiry limbs, lithe, sligtu S ?rt tlley can recover ffom their 
ankles and wrists, and his weli-polsed ... „
head, make one think of the Idealized j.™, tor Sameness the Georgian le a study, 
Grecian youth who lives now ouiy in the Tcture yourself as you aire. Imagine
marble of the ruiiseurfis and art schools-. ,your Picture In the paper every

Wagner is without precedent in the ath- ““ ev,ery town yon went to, with
Idle world. Ty Cobb wins admiration by ““** under It to the effect that fifteen or 
his grace. Wagner awes one by his bulk. men In every city had
Wagner just bulges all over. *•* yÇu- Wouldn’t you feel a little

They say that the mark of détermina- fdueamish, and wouldn't you the next 
tloh is the jaw. If this be so, then Wag- ‘ you went out'be a little more care- 
nér -could push the world off balance If he . ul •
took the notion. His chin Is as big as am Hag But Single Rival
ordinary man’s face. He has the neck of But not -j v ’
Go tell, the chest and Shoulders of Jett lies, threats have' been mén» . ,
No uniform ever fits him, for no maker of every disgruntled clever hè'l** h l? b’r
clothes could fit th*t jagged mass of up. But hé has ™ baa, ahow“
muscle. ter every dav uZRt ?" Paying bet-

Pe trick Murphy, Ogorgc Ade’s famous only one man as hi. Hvi'.Vf1 wlth
character In “The Ctiilege Widow," was Wagner hle r|va!-ând that U

®5a?M”.{vsp^wS fers a$± îf aü'arisis ï.- «•
SShifï.* »*■ w*» An» îïkj;

When Wagner wobbles to the plate, Always b^l^a^bu^lîe ^ttlly dreesed- 
swinging his great bat. It looks as tho' »kes good1 twok» °* “erves- He
?'brf;Ur was toppling over. When he is fellowsi In 30clety ot hl*
*®t. to swing there is action-wonderful gionee in the game he plays.
actl01*. Before th«t It seems as cho the Canadian ^—~

ar“"ia anti body belonged to three dlf- The ChrleimiS?** "Î For December.

WalÜ«m<)rC marvelous Is his running. ThLxiolL 'fc,thlwU!l<,n ls a *h‘ rtP torv 'b? 
WW’fr can run the loo yards In close to Ferirua Illustration^ by
ten seconds any time during a season’s J f e' ,Then fc-.low short stories
play Rudyard Kipling. In one of his ty Augustus Bridle
«tories of India, . describes an elephant WariVlma Shea^
?h» 1eVire S^ipUen now, but Beattv) M v-1l*tration® by J. XV.
the idea Is that'»» elephant never gal- EWtélbJ m V1, (Illustrations by
lops; find yet,’ says the- writer, "if an ? M Mo JCerr)’ Thome» Stanley Moyer, 
elephant wanted to catch an express train i—-, H Montgomery (Wuetratlons by Al
ba wouldn t gnllop. He would get there. xJT1k2v. Hene Norcroes, Madge
but he wouldn’t gallop,” Bdwln Doweley, ^ems oy

“Hcnue” Always Gets There. l<V°ne Macksy, Duncan Camp.
Wagner doesn’t sprint In the sense of Pfckthal^'jZZun»i2SJr« Marjorie L. C. 

the word, nor does he gallop. No one has Ctorke andm ‘H-^*?rg^Herben 
been quite able te describe Just what he -a eertik or rml i.J1" K ,Thtre ar« 
does, but lie get* fliere. His legs seéiri tP _P: .. full-page repi-odueyons of
b* going in one direction and Ills arms lp Nelrton MarT^Uhh* J^per by
another, nut somehow or other he always of ’ w?1 S° r ««Eductions

* "““■ *** «* - «“S-Ç.ÏJSKK »&&8!rSSMrto,S
In fielding It is the same vfay. In Hans’ rt”iîW15’ wtth a f,ne

great hands the ball assumes the size of cover ln cofora by T- M. Marten, 
a pea, or dose to It.; The most terrifié 
diHe ln hie direction liecomee but a puny 
tap when he reaches! for it. Hie great 
shoulders seem to. fall forward and a* 
arm that remind» one of a great crane to 
a dredge scoop shoots out. Then, as tho 
tom by a "quake,” the mass wriggles and 
the ball crashes Into the mitt of the first 
seeker.

Wagner hits .800 every year by force of 
habit. He haa no equal at short and Ms 
.base running is always the best. He Is 
paid probably the biggest salary of any 
player in the game, and yet it has no joys 
for him. Gladly would be quit all and 
stick to Ms one Joy of life—raising chlck- 

He stands alone ln baseball as the

Senior O R R U. team Held ”
the mlg-up. Gan ran all round the 
end for a tomrh-down.

Remarkable Result of the New 
Tissue Builder Protone la 

Many Oases of RumDown 
Men and Women.

ufAlii it. Cobb could 
pliy a wonderful= make four hits and

Varsity to 6 to S at Half Time 
But Class Told in Final Half.

, RltcTite miss
ed a difficult goel. Score C to 0; 

Dtesette klcken off and on the return 
ROSEDAHÆ, Dec. 4.—(SpeclflJ-.) — Brady muffed. GaH kicked to Cromar, 

Varsity won the title ot Canadian Rug- ^bo made a One 3J-yard run down Uie

w «“»">■ to r-vw Tmï ÏS
O. R. F. U. champions by 26 to 6 at minutes. Gage ran 25 yards.
Rioeedale. Saturday afternoon. While | After on exchange of punts Brock- 

• there were only about 2600 spectators bemk started a dribWe, the bell going 
when the game began, the reserved touch after Newton fyad rumbled
seat»' filled rapidly later, and the of- U at Varsity's 30-yard mark.
«dial estimate c-f the attendance was I Quarter over: Varsity 6, Parkdale 0.

Parkdale now have the sun in tiheir

A

Prove it Yourself B • Sending CoupsnBs. 
low for a Mo Package, Free.

("By George, I never saw anything Mks 
the effects of that new treatment, Pro. 
tone, far the building up of weight and ■ 
loot nerve force. It acted more like a ■ 
miracle then a medicine,” said a well, f 
known gentleman yesterday in speaking •! 
of thé revolution that had taken place la * 
Me condition. “I began to think that i 
there was nothing on earth that could j 
make me fat. I tried tonics, digestives, 
heavy eating, diets, milk, beer, and A j 
most everything else you could tMnk of, j

il

i Il 18
■ *.

i
.

til-31
i ■

; with cash, receipts of 82700.
e score by quarters—(First, Var- | eyes. After an exchange Gail kicked 

f*ity «, Pa 
Parkdale

' r:■ rkdale 0; second, Varsity 0, to Klllaly, who muffed. Varsity secur
S; third. Varsity 1», Park- - Ing, but the belli was ca-llen back be

dale 1; fourth, Varsity 10, Parkdale 0. 1 cause of yards not being allowed.
it Was distinctly an off day for Var- Parkdale carried the ball past centre 

sdty In the first half, and half way j on mass play, but finally lost the bad, 
score of 6 to 5 was one of the biggest ' Gaff kicked to Brady, who was tackled 
surprises ot the season. by Gage 30 yards out- On a return to

Tarai ty seemed to lack, life, but the ; centre Varsity tried a pass out to Law- 
talk given them by Coach Griffiths son. who ran le to touch after a 15- 

j good effect. The weather was yard run. i
wind' an<1 thtre Was pracUcally no Varsity 6, Parkdale 5, Half Time. 

fUreeont * , . . . , „ Gall kicked over the line and Brad v

. t'K„zî *“*•
P.rkd.T'Z N°! U,B » « P.rkA.l«

T. viSlty dM nS? riavV the* t«m ha »n-s.'de kick and run 20 yards, carrying

defeated the a the bafil Into Varsity territory. Play,
ago That eeam made no miletake* and however, soon went back to Pa-rknale'a Xad f“^Tïïwhen trme a^w1on ^“ber is distinguishing himself

was several miles away from hto form by of fLaw30nnv
at the Ottawa game and barber Park- wh<> thu« toT'hae fa1led to g*t In any 
dales fast outside gave trim little of M« famous sprints. Harper was 
chinos ln the early part of the game- hurt' b"1 ab,e to continue.
Barber In addition to being a blood Dixon’s fumble at centré gave Leon-
rdatlve of greased Hgihting Is three ard the tall. Klt'aly kicked to Gall, 
ftoreys high, and thus was able to wh<> fumbled on Barrit y's line. Foulds 
"collir" the big Varsity plunger before parsed to Gall, who tumbled and 

-he could get shir ay. But Lawson made Mf'ghan fell on the ball. -Diskette fad- 
a garrison finish just at the close ed to kick a hard goal. Score, 6 to 5. 
when he plowed right thru the whole Varsity started In to radii. Gail
Parkdale tribe for a try. In this game kicked to Cromer, who ratt'the ball out
Newton, Varsity’s captain did his brilliantly.
usual yeoman service and displayed Half time: Varsity 6, Parkdale 5.

1Ürala*"p for whl<* he is just- j The second half opened with Var-
1 zZîïïîtr__.. . sity facing sun. Ritchie kicked off to

# a. *8 0,1 ***4® wing, came J. Dlssette, who returned to Lawson.
,V"bnt **-“• wonder at tackling Muir ripped thru for 1» yards arid-#lage 

hv Particular brilliance repeated. Gall kicked to Brady, who
na Th1tL?uri„h« ,apîed. In Mlowing was tackled by Gage, losing to the lat- 

',e bafka fumbled badly ter, who made a forward pass when 
T-1,,1__“t tightened up later. , almost over Varsity, losing possession.

J*™ 8BJne : Klllaly kicked to Gall, who made a 
xvas Parkda-le s aibirdity to tackle and dodging 20-yard run.
ed to 'beThis 'wovf 11 1<x>xl Dawson broke away from his first
tv «tou a wnother-) W^e effective run of 26 yars. Cromar Inter,-
cypccted a walk nv2? rupted a pass and ran 20 yards, but a
made a ehowlmz hv ^aritdale minute later Moore’s muff at Parkdale’s

 ̂ ^ p av Æ 40 yarda alloWbd Thomson to dribble
OaM of the^urTh*Lk , over the llne and faJ1 on the ban. Rlt-
cari^y"1 anTli^^re dSS1 clx,e convartefl' Score, 12 to 5.
1 unty full back, •n^opportunl'ty to! Dl88ette klcked °a t0 Foulds, who* 
show that he 1s some WtfiTnW with re,turned centr. when Klllaly fumbled, 
mighty sure hands. VarNty tightened Klng8ton «ecurln. Lawson broke awajr, 
up, and. the last'half of the game éhow but Barker “ailed him. Brady had to 
cd the teams at their respective forms rouge on Gall's kek- Sere, 13 6. .»

Lawson’s .Great Run, rouge oo Gall’s kick. Score, 13 to B.
The Showing made by Parkdale m Varsity 16, Parkdale 6.

the first half csens as the blgtgeét. Varsity continuel to press, keeping 
Ivte^by surprise Toronto has had In play constantly at Parkdale’s end. Gail
r*ny y eats. Varsity had the bail In kicked to Klllaly and Gage downed him
Parkdale’s territory most of the time, for a rouge;.114 to 6.
bu* the stubborn defence work-of the Brady went off for five minutes for 
peddlers was altogether unexpected, tripping. Ross was also penalized for
The Heinous blue and white back dti- ticking. A long kick by Klllay result-
vteloj failed altogether to shine, ed in Lawson being tackled toy Leon-
Fumble», were frequent, and not on ard. Play now In Varsity’s territory,
one occasion did Lawson get away for Lawson made a slashing cross-tleld run

15? p,1'ufufes for which he is for 20 yards. Foulds fumfoled, J. Dis- Dundas: FuU back, C. Quackenbush, 
maea. The wings fairly smothered eette getting the ball at Varsity 26- 134; left half, Mallett, 133; centre hilf, 
h - ’ aTld Barber, Parkdale’s fast yards. Parkdale bucked for ten yards Binkley, 143, right half, G. Quackenbush,
cutsMe wing, was particutarty- effec- and Klllaly kicked to Dixon, Melghan T; Q,uart1î; 1®7; ri*ht "fL1'™"»*?’
Uv*. I talking him for a roure Seort U to e Fleming, 176; left scrimmage, Smith, 1M;

But-In the aeaond half It war a dlf- 1 n ,V? tor a rouge. Score, 14 to 6. ^ntr6i Norton, 169; outside right wing,
furent «tory. Varsity outplayed Park 1 i?al 5 PUntlsJfi *?°n <^Pri®d .tlle Martin, 144; outside left wing. Rycroft, 179;
date at aH roolnts and ttifplay 1)6011 *° P«ddler’s end. Lajole middle left wing, Wilson, 194; Inside left 
fôim/ltsw^vtototh» ™i„^2 broke thru for ten yard»’ b"t Varsity | wing, Lee, 194; Inside right wing, Craig
rltorv teT" I finally lost on downs. Cromar kicked (“apt.), 196; middle right wing, Mason, 179.

J1"® w®« ln (‘on- to Newton at centre, he nasaina to The 77th Bu*le Band la Parading the
étant danger, and but for the steady rr-ii who kicked iV”™1.* , grounds as the teams line up. R.M.C.
cotaMng of Bucks at critical momenta ^klXV won the toss and kicked with the sun at
a much langer score would have lieen tackled. Klllaly In returning punt to their backs. R.M.C. breaking thru and 
nin uip- As H was Variety rolled un LawBOn a"°Wed the latter |o make a tackling hard In the return of Binkley’s 

/rixteeh points to a lone rouge for their, great 40-yard run. Brady on running punt. A short kick gave R.M.C. 20 yards 
opponents. The single taKv was «tit ' (Fall’s punt to the deal-line was downed and ball went to Dundas’ Une, but C. 
the peddlers should have made, their! by MlnS«tone. Score, 16 to «. gave DundM^h^hil^ nT

r try hi the second quarter being qf the I A minute later Muir forced another was r^cedTo rouee Dundas l^ G 
fliikjeBt vearlety, rewritthig frorr. a rouffe* Score, 16 to 5. Tÿird quarter a few mluutes later* Binkley rouged R. 
fumible of 1 pass by Gall 'tyhlnd over. M.C. 1. Dundas I. '
X’lEti’alty’a, line. Lawton, who wan so After end to end kicks, I>ixon tum- Binkley made a beautiful quick return 
closely watched in the first half as to tied 20 yards out, but recovered the al)d forced Greene to rouge after six 
be unaible to 'break awe.y, effected some ball. Gall kicked to Brady, , who muff- rnlPuAfa'vS1ny' Dundas 2. Meredith drop- 
of his cate-baited plunges tetter and! ed at centra, and Thompson grabbing P®. l.u, , l,and Bycroft went over for a 
wound up the game with a .fine dds- E'gekln rap 26 yards. Gall kicked to Bu?*
ptey of fireworks when,he ram 50 yards Brady. Muir forcing a rouge. 47 to #. rouge’. Dundas 9 HMC l"** foieed to 
thru the whole Ptytedale team for a After an exchange between Klllaly Kingston dropped the ball near their

and Dixon, the tatted passed, to Gill, line and Wilson dribbled over for a try 
The game began in the presence of who mode a long punt from centra Dundas 14, R.M.C. 1. Mason did not con-

to touch-In-goal. Score 18 to 6. vert. Meredith Is the R.M.C. star, Binl:-
Varelty 26, Parkdale 6. K, a.nd^'S> but,,u was low and the

_ , Varsity kept the play constantly at ?urid^«rnd eanl^'off’the0?!^ IÜT ,n"
, The, In the Parkdale’s end, but Parkdale’s backs turS tTthe game Half time Dundas^

irtru*gle wns probably the least ever showed steady defence work. A punt R M.C. 1. Hair time, Dundas 14,
shown in a Canadian senior Rugiby by Klllaly finally brought the ball to Greene tried a drop, but failed and en 
final. Even the college contingent centre where Lawson caught It, but the return of punts, Binkley was forced 
lacked rpMt, and choruses led by the was nailed by Melghan. the latter be- to^roV*®' Dundas 14, R M.C. 2. 
Highlanders’ Band were half-hearted. jng laid out by tackle. Foulds caught a2°-yard run, but Dundas lost
Tlia teams; . one of Klllaly's"punts 30 yards out. ami on bùTks ^ V900 made gains

Parkdale— Varsity- headed for the line, but was nailed ! but lgSl^ reTaln^tol^ ,Tîk'
Fbitl Back - by Barber's flying tackle. Gage fore- failure to gain vards* bT Quackenbush

. ' :; ™r2n ,........................... ed BradT to rouge. muffed and Binkley was forced toTiîîüT
—Right Half Back— Score 19 to 6. R.M.C. 3. Quackpnbush forced to rou»Z"

Kfllaiy.............. .Gall . ......................... Gall again kicked to Brady and New- *. Tblr<1 miarter time, Dundas 14
-H0.. N^wton° .7................... to t™**' ' Fourtb' Quarter.-Blnkley made a greai

71>*ft..HaLa^n*7................ Va^By repeated when Gall kicked

~-u*£sr!r«sr....,............... '...... ........................................ SsM-j «a
- ‘ —Scrimirmeye— Meredith was forced to

JÉL....FMtcMe ............. W» R.M.C. 4.
....Bell .................................. Melwd touch in

Jones *'• 4.
-Left Inside^ " T * ' “ f ,V'*y

—T>eft .Middle wing—'
................................Hume .....

Gage .......
—Left Outside Wing—

IMeeghan...e- ........... Park ...............
—(Right Inside Wing—
...........................Kingston ........................
—Right Middle Wing—
.............................Lajole ..;.....................
—'Right Outside Wing—

There ton ......................
Vbrstty won "he toes and plaj-ed 

west. Ritchie kicked off to Klllaly, ! 
r who returned to Newton. The' lajter, 

returned to Parkdale’s 80-yard line. ,
Buck’s failed and on a kick to Gill 
he passed to Dixon, wlho ran 20 yards j 
thru the Parkdale line. Cromar was 
hurt, delaying the game a fmv min
utes. Lajode carried the bail to Park- j 
dale’s 10-yard1*, and Le-woon tried to 
buck thru, but lost the ball.

Klllaly kicked to Thympeon. who 
fumbled. Lajoie, however, securing.
Gall kicked to Afldteon 20 yards cut.
Klllaly punted to Gfil at centre. He 
muffed, and Parkdale dribbled Into 
touch. Gall punted to Klllaly at Park- 
dale’s 26-yard line. The bail was re
lumed Into touch near centre. Gall 
kicked to Brady, who rouged. Varsity 
1. Parkdale 0.
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THE FIND OF THE SEASON.

Murray Thomson, outside wing player 
of the champion Varsity team.

OUTSIDE WING GAGE
Of the qhamplon Varsity team—Gage 

Is also a good scrimmage man.I
■is

îSof.jviis!
sBPitf&'Ji

7 V:; nfei . |
but without result. T had been thin far 
years, anj began to think It was natural 
fof me to be that way. Finally 
about the remarkable processes 
about by yie use of Protone, so I
# try It myself. Well, when I look at
• yself In the mirror now, ■ I tMnk it te 

■somebody else. I have put on Juot 
pounds during the last month, and nearer ' 
felt rtronger or more ‘nervy’Un my llfa.”'

Protonc Is a powerful inducer qf nutri
tion, Increases cell-growth, makes perfect 
the assimilation of food, Increases the 
number of blood-corpuscles, and as a raSo. 
essary result builds up miAclea and solid, 
healthy fleeh, ard rounds out the figura

For women who can never appear sty
lish ln anything they; wear because of 
their thinness, this remarkable treatment 
may prove a revelation. It is a beauty 
maker as well as a form builder aafc 
nerve strengthenef.

It will cost yen nothing to prove the re
markable effuetc of this treatment. It hi 
absolutely non-lnltirions to the most Ml- 
cate eyrtem. The Protone Company. 111! 
Pnptone Bldg., Detroit, Mich., will send 
to anyone who sends name and add 
free 50c package of Protone, with 
strictions, to prove that It does the 
work. They will also send you their beak 
on "Why You Are Thin,” free of charge? 
giving facts which will probably astonish 
you. ■■te 
your

in*! to Brady, when Thompson tackled.
Score 21 to 6.
Galt made a nice 30-yard sprint ln 

running back. Killaly's punt to centre 
and Lawson just before the final whis
tle made one of the test runs of his 
career from centre right thru the whole 
Parkdale outfit for a try. No, attempt 
was made to convert the genii.

Final score—Varsity 26, Parkdale 6.

Quickstep Handicap 
Won By Outsider 

At Jacksonville

*I did
] vowed to

ai
series at 

*6 In ■ boj

1; . JACKSONl ILLR, Fla., Dec, 4.—The re
sult# to-day were as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-yc5r-olds, " 6 
• furlongs :

1. Golden Flora, 106 (G. Burns), 6 to 1, 8
to 6 and 8 to 5. < ’

2. Our Nugget. 105 (Grand), 10 to 1, 3 to 
1 ar.d 6 to î,

8. Xdioronis, 106 (Reid), 11 to U to I 
ar.d-1 to 3.

Time 1.17. Saraband. Col Jot and Coon- 
skln also ran and finished as tiamed.

SECOND RACE—Selling. 4-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs :

1 Carthage, 109 (Musgreve), 4 to 5, 2 
to 6 and out.
, " BalMt Box, 10» (Powers), 16 to 1, 6 to
1 and 3 to 1.

3. St. Joseph, 10» (Bergen), 8 to 1. 3 to 1 
ana 7 to 6.

Timsjjat Tlvollni, Join, Garner, 
Bunivpo. San Gil, Enlist and Eldorado 
also ran and finished as named. x_/

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3 year-olds and 
up, C furlongs :

1. Pantoufle, 106 (Bergen) 
and 5 to 2. ' 1

2. Takahira, 97 (King), 5 to 1, 2 to I and 
4 to 6.
e^ Mary F., »6 (Henry), 8 to 1, 6 to 2 and

Time 113. Lady Irma, Dr. Holzberg. 
Ethon, Waponoca and ICeumare Queen 
also ran and finished as named.

FpURTH RACE—Quickstep Handicap,
2 and S-y ear-blde, 6 furlongs :

1. Sir Ormonde, 103 (Howard), 1* to 1. 6 
to 2 end 4 to 5.

2. Hoffman, l«f (Butwell), 7 to 5, I to 2 
end out.

8. Top Note, 107 (Page), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 4 to t.

Time 1.021-5. Abrasion, Cindy and I.u- 
cetta also ran and finished' as named.
FIFTH RACE, selling, handicap, all 

ages, 1 mile:
1. Black Oak, 107 (Butwell),

10 and out
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: CANADIAN WINNERS
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Defeat R.M.C. of Kingston by the 
One-Sided Score of 24 to 

4—The Game.
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DUNDAS, Ont., Dec. 4.-(Speclal.)—With 

almost summer weather conditions and 
but little wind, R.M.C. football team and 
Dundas, Interprovlnclal champions, met 
this afternoon to decide the Dominion. In
termediate honors. Britton, referee, and 
Robins, umpire.' The teams :

R.M.C.: Full back, Meredith, 146; right 
half, Stuart, 156; centre half, Greene, 160; 
left halt, Smith, 151; quarter, Campbell, 
140; outside right, G Wynne 146; middle, 
right, Goldie, 1162; inside rights Arnold!, 
180; Inside left, Rodgers, 183; middle left.’ 
Parr, 166; outside left, Boswell, 167; right, ! 
scrimmage, Halt, 166; centre. Young, 162; 
left. Blue, 156.
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Send coupon betov^ to-day, wlttel 
name etid address, v-O' ■■i; mm
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1 r**à PROTON* COUPON. -

This coupon is good for a free 30c 
package, (all charges prepaid) of Prê
te ne, the temnfkable scientific disco»» 
ery tor building up thin people, t*- 
gelher with our free book, telling wWy 
you are thin, If sent with ten cents Ip. 
silver or stamps to help cover postage 

1 packing, and as evidence of good 
faith, to

The Protone Co., 1818 Pro tone Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich.

be no
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. :ll 1 the last plea. I r
d B. A.

It’s onjy an’ ol’ tog cabfte'
.^.Dpwb In d< fiel’ by tie well.
Taint much like a place In de city,
'xSUL8'imeh?.w, 1 can't h«th but tell— 
Neath Its ol leaky root I was happy 
In a childhood as pure as de dew— 

Twant much like a place ln de city.
Fer de people were hones’ an’ (rue.

t£?d
^■.aunoi 
if the date ol 
year, but It 
np on the l 

etiolt, whlcl

If
2 to 1. 7 to

7 to^0man^“’ 104 <MUekraVe)’ 8 1’

8. Dr. Barkley, 101 (King), » to A 7 to 
5 ana 1 to 2.
..I*"1* 7'42' .T<f" Holland, Anna L Daley 
also ran and finished as named.

I
NameP" will

Jlou^ the fin 
Ice-bonders,
» are st Detn 

week, the>- 
«Hey on wl 

l*ld here in 1 
*d upon, tl

StreetSay Jedge— ^
BJ only had stayed In, Its shadow, 

Drank God’s nectar from out de ol’ 
well—

If I only had kept from de city,
Kept away from de gateway 

If I only had listened to mother—
(Good God, jedge, can't you hear her

cry-?); :
But de jury has said dat I’se quUty,

An you'se said dat I gotten die—

But jedge—
I can’t, help o’’ saying 

Dat my childhood was pure as de snow— 
What, hoi' out my hands fer1 de han’- 

cuffs? I-
All right, jedge, I’se ready to go.

—R. G. "Owens.

Imaginative Literature.
Oommistoner George M. Bowers, of the 

Bureau of Fisheries, said recently of the 
black baes that he Is sending to South 
Africa at the request of Col. Roossvelt:

"These fish will do well, but no miracles 
are to be expected of them. Many per
sons seem to think that our bureau le 
as miraculous In all Its works as—well 
as the Canadian salmon.

“Two: Canadians were boasting 
" Where I come from,' sold the first, 

we h#ve a salmon river that rl 
some bolHng springs. As ' the sal 
climb up the rlver'-they gradually get

. ' ' etet of the water, and
we fish ln

. "SJ . ' (
i

City State ....Tampa Results.
thlA“«uUc at*1Tampa Wday‘!°W‘ng

oi™ i^0L;^Purac f°r 2-y-r-

1. Forex, lib (Davenport), 7 to 10, 1 to 3 
and out.

to%^ad Ttog3Uay' 107 <G,ato,”>- 3 t0 ^
to*Æ ?ltoe5.1W (A- BUrt0n)’ 8 t0 *’ 6 

Time 1.12 3-5. Éd Q. and Morman also 
ran. Adtumn Girl scratched.

SECOND RACE—Purse 6200, for 3-year- 
oldis and up. 6 furlong*, selling < .
2 to^6°1*’ ** 8 to 2, eves and

2. Esleshed, 111 (Hatchett), » to 5, 7 to
V> and 1 to 3, , . ...

3. Hurlock, KC (Griffin),’i to 1, 3 to 1
and 3 to-2v •- - s -w r .j.-iP'/iV

Time I.ti. Jupltur, Comic?Opera, Alvix, 
Auturrm Flower' and Surgees Also
PAM. i rxÿ c f» ; ; - Lnisr.iiQ nil a sn ot ed * •

2 to
3. Mouette, 3* YAitdrti,), 7 to l, f to 2 

and even. ’
Time 1.06 3-5. Bob Ayres, Lhdy Helen 

Dais>- B and Firebrand also ran, Sere- 
nad e,Nettle Cant*, Harvest Time, Can- 
trine and Montour scratched.

....
en*.
one player who wants to quit.

He ls worth well over $100,000, aa a 
bachelor and te responsible to no one. His 
tastes are .simpler than the average man’s 
and the clamor of the big crowds means 

•nothing to him. In the Winter lie wants 
to hunt and In the summer he wants to 
be out on hie farm raising chickens. Poul
try books are followed by him more close
ly than are the baseball averages.

But every year Dreyfus comes to him 
and pleads. The friends he thinks much 
of ln Pittsburg come] to him. He must 
save them. Won't he play just, another 
year? And he ls grateful. Without con
ceit; he realizes that he owes a debt of 
gratitude to the game It gave him his 
fortune and he should not leave It when 
tt needs him, and he gets ln line again.

Traveling with the club he ‘1* almost a 
reduce. A brilliant mind on the fléld, he 
displays only Cold, prosaic common sense 
off the diamond. He talk* .little. Any 
night after the game he can be found In 
Ms room at the hotel. The rest of the 
team can tell time by Hans’ actions, he’s 
so methodical.
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Seamen Still Mleelng. 3
Dec. 4.—Absent j

b '
WASHINGTON, 

from their ship* for nearly seven days ; 
and nights, the five members of the1 
deck crew of the United States gua- £ 
boat Marietta, now off Port Limon, "U 
who were driven to eea ln. a helple* te 
whaleboat last Friday night, still are 
unfound. Practically all hppe «f theâr 1 
recovery has been abandoned. How- j 
ever, until Commander HIM of the M*-1 
rletta reports to Washington that the 
men Are lost, that hope will survive. ,

:

1
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ill

about 2000 spectators, mostly Varsity 
students. The weather conditions were 
perfect, and there was practically no 
wind stirring.

1

Eighty Thousand Starving.
WOROH18TER. Maes.. Dec. t-dte 

Use thin eighty thousand persons «• 
rtwlng 'n Armenia, according' to ad-' 
, era received by Emily C. Wheels#) 
secretary of the National Armenia and 
India Association, which has Its bead- , 
quarters In thle city. j
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Always Keeps Tempsr.
. Hans te always the same. He never got 
excited In his life. Years ago the National 
League rivals gave up'any Idea of kidding 
him Into losing himself on thb fields No 
matter what they say Hans'always grins.

They cannot make him fight, and he ls 
so big no one ever set out to deliberately 
see just how he could trifle with him. so 
Hans Is popular everywhere. Some have 
said Wagner la swell-headed because of 
his- walk. But he Isn’t. Hans doesn’t 
care enough about baseball to get excited 
(.bout it. Re walks that way—well,be
cause that’s ‘the way he’s built.

Cobb Is different In every respect. To 
begin with, the Georgian plays ball be-

InBrady............v I mon
ac-

HTMAN ELBCfT* ,
By special request,/ Andrew McCon- 1 

nell of Chicago glvcÿ another course 
of lectures at Ttee People’s iBsiliato 
88 College Street, each afternoon af I 
o’clock this week—»Dec. * to 11, Mar- 1 
vellous, yet simple, system of self curs, ' 
through Increasing the electrical pro- ' 
ductlon of the body. *

"When the work of Edison Is ter»''ll

climated to the heat
I1 fact' wb«i we ___

ïî«r»K"r',Æ «•
C.n.«K"'.Wb' 'Æü Sa-W. SS?,
a curious salmon river, too. 
some tin mines. As the*n*n work up, 

t^.5^Sfn*e<ïJ?r* I® gradually 
get quit*

lorMr. "
A*• r

Cromer
r

■v Moore
“The Backwoodsman,’’i It rises In 

sh work uMill (C. G. D. Roberts):
.There I* something about a bush story 
tnst grips and enthralls one as no other 
class Of story can do, providing It be 
true to nature arid life, with no attempt 
at exaggeration. Charles Q. D. Roberta 
has given us same beautiful pictures ot 
forest arjd stream but In “The Beck- 
wocdsmaV he gives us a series of 
sketches wlthl all the poetry of the wild 
and all the soft tinting* of ; nature : ptc- 
turee wMch are bound to last and add to 
the author's already great reputation:.

Roberts' characters are true and strong 
and as m,uch a part of the rugged tangle 
as the gnarled knot of the beech tree Is 
a part of the king of hardwood*.

The “Back* oo deman” ls a panoramic 
picture with each view completed within 
Itself end It has to do with people, ; sur
roundings and conditions. We are given 
the dreary picture of winter, with the 
choked .trail and the man-animal whose 
needs are sufficient unto the day. We 
learn of the bond of sympathy exist
ing between animals of a common pur
pose and of a common peril.

The denizens of the forest ere shown ln 
their haunts apd they play the game of 
life before us so that we understand them 
the batter and give the depicter of the 
pictures credit for the greet and wonder- 
fuPknowled-ge he has gained In woodcraft 
We are taken where th# mgrsh duck nests 
end hides ard teaches her downy prodigy 
the art she ho* learned so well. There 
are pictures of man's struggle» with the 
flood and the b’lasard. with heps and 
tiiere a touch of pathos that brings a 
lump to the throat. The "Bedcwoode-1 
man" le a strong, good story, f Canada 
Is not yet so-rid but there are many old 
pioneers who will **• over again |„ The 
"Back woodsmen" many of the ex
perience* which were theirs years back 
when this big country was * tangle and 
life asked the price of strenuous effort. 
The Macmillan Company of Canada. Cloth 
«1 ».

rouge. Dundas 

goal. Dundas

Increasing quantities. They 
mineralized' If they keep on* upstream— so that, If we fish at thefhead of thfriA^

£3s^irw=®
Leonard.........
Addison.......
Duncan.........

1 •
gotten, Mr. McConnell’s work In'humee 
electricity win be universally known. , 

—Mrs. E7 Breklne Hahn before 
the State Federation of 

^Women's Clubs; Connecticut. -I

score : Dtin-
F. Dissette

le;if 8ATUBt^'s 'RUGBY RESULTS.
—Sftelor Canadian Final—

... .26 Parkdale
Dundai .™ ,%CTdi;,ancr,"a1'-

ai^7Jun1°o Canadian Seml-FInii- " 
Alerts. Hamilton.. ,29 Montreal III....

Books Received.
'The Holy Mountain," by- 

Reynolds (John Lane

Ann Veronica," by H. G Well* icai* 
Clark Company, Toronto) 7 ( opp’

"The Calculus and Its Applications," by- 
Toronto® ' M E' (Copp' C,ark Co.

by w. B. Maxwell 
<<7SS?’ C1terk Company, Toronto).

"Through the Wall," by aevetend Mof- 
feti.KCOpw' C,lerk Company. Toronto).

'^h« . Foreigner." by Ra*ph Connor 
(^ eatmlnrter Company, Toronto)

"The Flute off the Gods." by Ma rah 
Ellis Ryan (Copp, Clark & Company) 

The following volumes of Mora fig’s 
Literature Series, published In limp cloth 
at 16 cents each by the Morung Educa
tional Company;

Tennyson's “Enoch Arden:" "Selections 
From the Makers of Canada ;" "The 
Cricket on the Hearth;" "Public School 
Poetry Book. Part H;" "Longer Nar
rative Fiem»;"* ’'Longfellow's Evange
line;" "Ckesar De Bello Galileo, Books 
IV end V:” "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream;" "Vergil Aenetd, Book I. (Lines 
1-612) “La Verre D'Eau." end "Dae Kalte 
Here."
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HUNTER CIGARTHE I

10.. 4Harper.
/S.Utio -

Made
.. l

Bartyer

CentsCompany, New) Brock bank Rob Guaranteed Clear Havana Filler

IS FAST BECOMING 
THE LEADER

I

5 (

Roy Cents

Cigar
Made by---------

Lang & Grace, 86 East Richmond Street,
t;-: - ' : { I / Toronto, Ont,

t
1 !

Idli Absolutely the Best^X- 
Five-Cent Cigar in Canada

Quality Does It.a

<
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P •ttany I
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o Union
Made fIB HVarsity Get a Try.

Klllaly kicked to Dixon at centre, 
and Varsity worked the ball 20 yards. 
Gall kicked to Cromar, who w*s terid-
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DIAMONDS
ring White and Blue - White Stonee

$85 to $100 Per Karat
Only a small shipment at this 

price, so don’t be TOO late. These 
cost f 125 to |140 elsewhere, whe
ther ln the great department 
stores or DIAMOND DEALERS. 
JUST PRICE THEM AND SEE.

YAGER and WESSELTON blue- 
w lilt es are the finest gems mined. 
Why pay 1176 per karat for 
these? We have a few of the 
most perfect cutting on sale at 

,1126 per karat, while they last. 
We can't duplicate these, and, re
member, OUR written guarantee 
Is as good as a WARRANTY 
DEED.

Ontario Diamond Co.
185 Yonge Street

Opposite Batoa’s

(Successors to Weisman * Co.)

(Established 1887)
NOTE.—Diamonds of the above 

lots may be returned less 10 per 
purchase price WHEN 
LATED In bill of SALE.

247tf

cent, of 
SO STIPU 
Mall orders filled.
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